Abstract: This article focuses on the complexity of the encounter between two
Introduction
Some places are too evil to be allowed to exist. Some cities are too wicked to be praying mantises sputtering and bursting against a fiery red background of total destruction. The city is Calcutta. The dreams are not unpleasant. Some places are too evil to be allowed to exist (Simmons 1985: 1) I have quoted the above paragraph in full, since these opening lines of Dan
Simmons' Song of Kali are arguably the most appropriate introduction to a study which draws its substance from the examination of the male gaze and its retrospective appraisal of the destructive encounter between West and East, in the urban context. In the two novels that this paper focuses on, the Western (American) writer and the Eastern city of Calcutta are mutually exclusive. Such is the force of this particular set of binary oppositions that to attempt to comprehend one, to aim to decipher the mystery of man or of city as man's creation, requires the ruthless act of 'killing' the other. 98 the literature and films (Eastern and Western) which render her as fearsome, lethal and annihilating.
Kali first emerges as a warrior goddess around the fifth century B.C.
in an episode of Mahabharata. There she (and not, as may appear at first sight, Asvatthaman) is supposed to be the true artisan of the assault against the Pandava brothers. She is presented as: "Kali of bloody mouth and eyes, smeared with blood and adorned with garlands, her garment reddened, --holding noose in hand --binding men and horses and elephants with her terrible snares of death" . She reappears in the Hindu tradition around A.D. 600, as the incarnation of the goddess Durga's fury (in Devi-Mahatmya) (Kripal and McDemott:4) . In one episode, the gods, led by Indra, are scared away by Mahisashura, the buffalo demon; in despair, they take refuge with Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva. A solution is found and Kali -as the manifestation of Durga's fury -is born out of the energy emanating from all the assembled gods. Adorned with their many weapons and emblems, she swiftly rushes into battle and decapitates her strong opponent . Another episode presents us with the goddess Durga on the point of being attacked by the demons Chanda and Munda. Durga's face blackens with fury and the goddess Kali, like the Greek Athene, who sprang from her father Zeus's head fully armed, is born from Durga's head and with a single blow beheads her opponents (Kinsley:25) . In yet another episode Kali is invoked by Durga to help her overcome the demon Raktabija. It is a long and apparently futile fight, because Raktabija has the uncanny ability to replicate himself as he bleeds.
To overcome him, Kali resorts to sucking the blood from his body and devouring the many replicas (Kinsley:25) . 99 Parvati, the celestial consort of Shiva, is another deity that Kali has been traditionally associated with. In Linga-purana, Shiva demands that his wife kill the demon Daruka. Parvati, metamorphosed as Kali from the poison in Shiva's throat, obeys, and defeats Daruka and his companions.
Nevertheless, as she has had to be naked and display her genitals in order to achieve this victory (according to a contemporary Oriya story -a rewriting of the Tantric Candi Purana text), her humiliation becomes all-destroying anger . Only Shiva manages to calm her, by laying himself at her feet. A tamed Kali now "bites her tongue and holds in her anger" (Menon and Shewer:95) .
Apart from this splendid, albeit terrible, aspects of Kali as the defeater of various demons, where she acts as the punishing hand of other gods, notable too is her constant presence at the very margins of the Hindu social order (Kinsley:24) . In Agni-and Garuda-puranas we encounter a "gaunt" deity of an "awful appearance", who "has fangs, laughs loudly, dances madly, wears a garland of corpses, sits on the back of a ghost, and lives in the cremation ground", and who is generally invoked for "success in wars and against one's enemies" (Kinsley:24) . Kali also plays a most interesting role in Bhagavata-purana as the patron deity of a band of thieves whose leader desires to have a son. The outlaws imprison a righteous young Brahmin in the belief that sacrificing him to Kali will achieve the leader's wish. However, the Brahmin's saintliness burns the goddess' statue so that she turns against the thieves, decapitates them in a murderous frenzy, and then starts to play with their heads (Kinsley:24 and murderous wrath, determined to make the world into her territory.
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As seen from the above survey of Kali-based literature and films, the Western representations of the goddess are, to a large extent, counterparts of the Hindu ones. Nevertheless, one may observe in Western books and films based on Kali a peculiar emphasis on the deity's destructive and worldthreatening qualities, a powerful Orientalist mark which, as the second part
of this study will demonstrate, has survived to the present day.
Kali and the Writer in Song of Kali and A Dead Hand: A Crime in Calcutta
Before the actual analysis of the two selected novels, I would like to introduce the concepts of "flâneur" and "badaud", as they delineate the theoretical chart that marks the urban experience of the protagonists. In the two novels that I am focusing on, the perception of the East (as urban space)
by the West (as the human and male interrogator) is the result, I argue, not There, the French poet depicts the newspaper illustrator Constantin Guys as the stroller figure who "moved through the crowd like a fish through water" (Shaya:48), whose "passion was to become one with the crowd" (Baudelaire 1986:9) . In The Crowds (first published in 1861), the prose poem from
Paris Spleen, the flâneur is the "poet who enjoys the incomparable privilege 104 of being, as he pleases, himself and others", who in the crowd becomes part of "this universal communion", "this ineffable orgy", "this holy prostitution" with delights "more vast and more refined" than "the happy of the world" would ever experience (Baudelaire, quoted in Shaya:48) .
Although The Crowds describes the flâneur as an ever-victorious hero, Quite the opposite of the concept of the "flâneur" is that of the "badaud", another emblematic figure of the individual in the street. The "Grand dictionnaire universel" (1867) defines him as follows: "The badaud is curious; he is astonished by everything he sees, and he shows his contentment of his surprise, by his open, gaping mouth" (quoted in Shaya:49). The "badaud", unlike the flâneur, who is relatively in charge of his surroundings, sampling the metropolitan space at his own pace and, as previously mentioned, generally able to read behind the urban mask of fellow-citizens, is "the curious observer, the rubberneck, the gawker"
The flâneur, then, is the man in the crowd, but not of the crowd [...] The flâneur was the gourmet of the street; the badaud was the gourmand. The flâneur observed the city with intelligence and distinction; he turned his overdeveloped sensibilities to dwell on mysteries and telling details. The badaud gawked; she sought out a story that would touch her In the words of Benjamin, who also contrasted these two highly significant urban types: "In the flâneur, the joy of watching is triumphant. The simple flâneur is always in full possession of his individuality. By contrast, the individuality of the badaud disappears, absorbed by the outside world, which ravishes him, which moves him to drunkenness and ecstasy. Under the influence of the spectacle that presents itself to him, the badaud becomes an impersonal creature: he is no longer a man, he is the public, he is the crowd (quoted in Benjamin:69).
After describing the main differences between the concepts of flâneur and badaud, I will now move on to analyse the two novels under discussion in order to gain a perspective on the current meanings of these terms in from a sensuous and glamorous woman, motivates Delfont to accept the challenge to turn detective, especially since it appears to provide him with a story and a way to overcome Calcutta, the city which "had started to creep on my skin" (Theroux:3). "The day of the letter" actually provides protagonist and readers alike with "strange portents", such as a wasp which refuses to leave the hotel room, "the sight of a paralytic child […] creeping on hands and knees like a wounded animal", and the revelation of his "dancer friend, the willowy Parvati" as an "adept in a kind of Indian martial art" which enables her both to "break your arm" but also to "set it, because if one knows how to injure one must also know how to heal" (Theroux:4-5).
Most importantly, this is also the day on which Delfont learns stories about "children disappearing from the streets, kidnapped to work in brothels or workshops, or sold to strangers" (Theroux:5), the portent of all portents, since this is the social puzzle that he will be asked to solve. As the novel progresses, we are exposed to a dark world, an intricate web of philanthropy, sexual obsession and exploitation, where the most atrocious acts of violence and aggression are carried out against children, the tragic epitome of society's most dispossessed.
As has been made clear in the above synopses, the two male protagonists initiate their journeys into Calcutta's urban jungle from the position of flâneurs as investigators, self-styled detectives of sorts, individuals who attempt to claim the setting, the surroundings and the characters and conveniently turn them into personal assets. Robert Luczack, apparently happy paterfamilias, is in fact a writer who desperately desires professional success as a means to make up for what he perceives as (but doesn't confess as) personal inadequacies. The other male protagonist, Jerry Delfont, the author with a "dead hand", accepts the mission offered to him by the mysterious Mrs Unger in the hope that it may provide him with a story which will compensate for the inability of the "travelling writer" (and not the "travel writer") both to settle down and to produce an ever-elusive book. Aware that what he presents to the world is himself as "one of those 109 calculated enigmas, self-invented, pretending to be spiritual but ruthlessly worldly, full of bonhomie and travel advice" (Theroux:4), Delfont welcomes the challenge of the flâneur as detective, the deciphering of a true mystery which will bestow meaning on an otherwise unfulfilled life.
However, in both novels the man/intellectual/writer/flâneur is presently disarmed by the sudden and disturbing intervention of the female element which, in a city like Calcutta, depicted in both novels from a Western male perspective, actually signifies the "Kali female". In Simmons'
novel, the real-life substitute for Kali is Kamakhya Bharati, whose extreme beauty and powerful sexual aura, from the very beginning, makes Robert
Luczack "blink stupidly and look at Amrita", while the "afterimage" of her "stayed in my retinas like a flashbulb's optical echo"; the "sense of voluptuousness" that she exudes "dried the saliva in my mouth and emptied my mind" (Simmons:32) . This charming woman who claims to be the poet Das' niece, eager to obtain news about his health from Robert Luczack, represents the very apogee of danger as the attribute of the archetypal villainous female. Not only is she depicted as a powerful sexual being, but she is also a harmonious blend of the finest qualities that East and West can offer. In noticing that "there was something subtly oriental about those eyes while at the same time they projected a Western, almost subliminal sense of innocence and wordliness warring within" (Simmons:32; emphasis added), Luczack, the over-intellectualised male Westerner, performs a regional, adhoc fashioning of the 'perfect female', physically speaking, which, ironically, also signifies the lowering of his status from flâneur to badaud. The lethal effects of the confrontations between the Western male intellectual and Kali, the Eastern deity, are all too obvious. After encountering Khamakya/Kali, Luczack stops experiencing, exploring, and interrogating the city. Instead, he gawks, gapes and allows himself to be dragged helplessly into the hallucinating world of the terrifying urban.
Calcutta/as Khamakya/as Kali takes over and demands capitulation and 111 supreme sacrifice from those who transgress her territory and attempt to reveal her secrets. Khamakya is a con-artist who is no relation to Das, the object of Luczack's investigations. Instead, she is exposed at the end of the book as a member of "the thuggees, goondas, or the so-called Kapalikas", "various criminal elements" who "often call upon a corrupt, Tantric form of mysticism, frequently invoking local deities -in this case, Kali -in order to impress their initiates or to frighten the common people" (Simmons:187).
The significance of her name itself is also revealed at the end of the novel, as "Kamakhya, or its variant, Kamaksi", which "is associated with a particularly unattractive aspect of Kali once worshipped in the great temple at Assam" with ceremonies" so "very unwholesome" that "the cult was outlawed" and "their temple is abandoned" (Simmons:188) . She is also the person who kidnaps Victoria, Robert and Amrita's infant daughter, and hands her over to others after having her body "used as a depository to transport stolen merchandise", such as rubies, sapphires, opals, amethysts, tourmaline (Simmons:201) . Although Song of Kali ends in hideous death and loss, the couple return to America and, after a period of estrangement and separation, become parents once again. Furthermore, a castigated Luczack, the Western male initially keen to dominate the Eastern goddess and her realm, can finally start writing, "not poetry", "not for publication", "Gasping, seeming to eat the air", and "smiling wildly" will be how Delfont will proceed to 'discover' the woman and Calcutta. In my reading, I looked down at my hand, my fingers wrapped on the pen, poking at this last page, and I think of Mrs Unger, like an old flame, who gave me everything. But I didn't have to thank her for it, didn't have to be grateful. She was the illness and the cure, like a force of nature; life and death, the rain that gave hope, that flooded and drowned too; the pleasure and the pain (Theroux:265) She was the Goddess in her realm.
Conclusion:
The present study has had at its core Kali, the much-vilified goddess from Perhaps, in lands of the unknown, one first has to gawk, stare and gape as a step towards really comprehending the local milieu. In Shaya's words, "the badaud", as he "belongs to a community of horror", "is nevertheless newly valorized since he is an emphatic observer, capable of reacting with fear and horror at greatly distressing sights" (Shaya:75) . Thus, he almost displaces the figure of the flâneur, in spite of its ability to encapsulate "the experience of the modern city so well", with all its features of:
[…] urban alienation, the psychology of distraction provoked by the tumult of urban stimulation, the social and gender configurations of the city in the age of consumer capitalism. But the figure of the badaud offers us an insight on a parallel experience of modernity […] where the flâneur experienced alienation and dislocation, the badaud partook in a community forged in the spectacle of suffering and outrage. (Shaya:76) 
